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THE PROBLEM 

The major objective of this project is to examine the pre-release pro

grams at the State Correctional Institution at Pittsburgh. The ques

tions under consideration are: 

--Which inmates are granted pre-release status? Is there 
a difference between the inmate granted pre-release and 
the one refused? If so, what is the difference? 

--What do the inmates and ex-inmates think aboltt the pre
release programs? What improvements would they make in 
them? 

--Hhat do the cqunselors involved in the pre-release pro
grams, the parole agents, and the judges feel about the 
programs? HO~T would they improve them? 

--What impact, if any, do the pre-release programs have on 
~ost-incarceration success or failure? 

The concept of pre-release developed after social scientists and crimi

nologists produced study after study showing that the rehabilitative 

ideology of contemporary corrections was not resulting in a reduction 

of criminal activity after release from the institution. Penologists 

now believe in a "reintegrative" theory of incarceration. 

Historically, man has ali.rays found Hays to justify punishing his fel-

10Tt! man. Originally social groups would ostracize or take revenge on 

the offender. Beginning in the eighteenth century, prisons were open

ed as a means of isolating and controlling those guilty of criminal 

and deviant acts. By the late nineteenth century, the focus of incar

ceration was on reforming the offender. The current correctional policy 

i~lcludes re-entry preparation of the inmate. La Har Empey calls the 

development of puni ti ve theory the "Four R' s II Revenge, Restraint, 

Reformation and Reintegration. l 

Reintegration policies are expected to help the inmate in his decision

making and social adjustment abilities. Along with the change of cor

rectional e~phas~s is a shift from humanitarian treatment of the in~~te 
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to an emphasis on the responsibility of the institution to TtTork ','lith 

the inmate in correcting his anti-social behavior and in applying his 

new abilities when he returns to his community.2 

In addition to the emphasis on reintegrating the offender back into 

society, the twentieth century has witnessed the gro'tTth of community

based correctional facilities. These developed largely as a result 

of the deepening dissatisfaction with prisons. The change in theory 

from rehabilitation to reintegration is centered around the perceived 

deleterious effects of isolating the offender and the need for transi

tional programs between the institution and the community. It is the 

contention of the people espousing this nel-/' theory that it is unreal

istic to expect the offender to return directly to the community from 

the institution and be able to handle the problems, confusion, and 

stress o~ day-to-day living. 3 Treatment in the community is consider

ed to be more humane and effective since the offender is able to main

tain family ties as well as not being subjected to the unnatural con

di'cions of imprisonment. 

According to Sykes, the prison represents a social system in which 

the attempt is made to create and maintain total social control over 

the offender. 4 Penal institutions separate the free community from 

the inmate population either through a massive wall or by situating 

the institution in a distant area. The penitentiary not only serves 

to physically isolate the offender from the community, but also 

psychologically to compress him. In his study of a maximum security 

prison during the late 1950 ' s, Sykes noted that, rrlt is not solitude 

that plagues the prisoner, but life en masse. 1I5 

Each inmate has to undergo a series of personal degradations and depri

vations during his incarceration. Hany penal researchers have found 

that inmates develop methods to mitigate the "pains of imprisonmentl!.6 

Through a process of assimilation and identification the new inmate 

becomes socialized to the patterns of alternative behavior within the 

institution. By joining the inmate social system, the inmate is able 

to Hreject his rejectors l!.7 
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Until recently, there were no escape routes from the prison available 

to the inmate. He Has isolated from the beneficial contacts with the 

community. The reintegration programs are a means of combating and 

counteracting the impact of both the inmate social system and the de

pendency festered by institutionalization. 8 Many people began to 

realize that keeping a man isolated behind bars is, not an effective 

way to teach him how to function in society, Increasingly, penologists 

have come to believe that: 

liThe task of corrections includes the 
building or rebuilding of solid ties 
between the offender and the community, 
integrating or reintegrating the of
fender into the community, restoring 
family ties, obtaining employment and 
education, and securing in the larger 
sense a Dlace for the offender in the 
routine functioning of society,lI9 

Hore than 96% of incarcerated individuals will some day be released 

back into the community. Of these, two-thirds have been in prison 

before and the majority will relapse to previous criminal habits. 10 

Pre-release programs attempt to end this trend of continuous criminal 

behavior. These programs are setup to provide a "series of loosely 

consecutive changes of an inmate's penal status which pr01Tide the resi-
, 

dent in the correctional system with increasing freedom, thereby eas-

ing his returning to society"+l It was believed that the inmate need

ed programs to help him overcome his feelings of anxiety and uncertainty 

prior to his release. 

In his study of the prison system, Glaser found that many men leave the 

prison with expectations of rapid occupational advancement and with 

financial needs far exceeding the amount with which they leave. 12 

Pre-release programs were designed to restore the inmate better ?re

pared to meet his material and social needs in an acceptable manne::.~. 

Pre-release progr~ms are included in tho National Advisory Commiss~on 

on Criminal Justice Standards and Guals. Standard 9,9 include establish-

ment of fU!'lough and \veek-end visits re~ulal."ly planne:1 to help the ::n::l:l.t.~ 
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to maintain ties with family and friends. Standard lS.14 calls for 

the legislatures to enact the authorization of pre-release centers 

and halfway houses, "rork release programs and furloughs. 13 

Furlough programs which allow the inmate to re-enter society gradually, 

had been used informally in emergency situations before legislative 

acts Here passed to include temporary home visits as a correctional 

tool. Halfway houses, situated in the community, were originally de

signed to provide a 'dell-ordered and disciplined environment to help 

the offender to learn the rules for correct social adjustment which 

are not obtainable in the institution. These houses vary in the pop

ulation they serve. Daniel Glaser considers halfvray houses to be: 

"This half-century!s most promising correctional 
development for alleviating the post-release 
problems of prisoners ... i"hich prisoners sched
uled for release are transferred some months 
before their release date and from Hhich they ... 
enter the job market and develop acceptable 
social relationships.rr14 ~ ~ 

The pre-release programs in Pennsylvania are administered through the 

Bureau of Corrections i-lhich 'iTaS authorized to employ pre-release pro

grams in 1968 through Article rTumber 173 enacted by the state legis

lature on July lS, 19S8. 15 This act vested the Bureau staff to esta

blish pre-release centers both on and off prison grounds. lS The first 

centers Here opened in 1969. In 1970, Article 173 r,,,as amended by 

Article 274 "rhich introduced furloughs into the program. 17 Acceptance 

into a pre-release program 'tras considered to be a: 

rrStatus r,·rhich may be achieved by residents of 
Commomrealth Correctional Institutions after 
qualifying in accordance Hith criteria, pro
cedul'es and policies s~t forth.,,18 

These policies Here explained in the Administrative Directive 805. 

Accordin2: to this document, pre-release is a "continuum of opportuni.

ties for inmates to demonstrate self-control and individual responsi-

bility.1119 The program offers inmates pro7,ressively greater degree o~ 

freedom. Th.:: pre-release pl:'ogra::ls include: 
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Hork Release -- '-Thereby an inmate can leave the institution 

and go to a place of employment and return at a designated 

time. 

Educational/Vocational Release whereby an inmate can 

leave the institution to go to an institute of higher 

learning or vocational training and then return to the 

prison. 

Furlough -- '-There an inmate has a temporary leave fron 

the institution and returns within a period not to ex

ceed seven days. 

Community Service Center (CSC) -- where the inmate is trans

ferred to a progl."am operated und"er separate jurisdiction of 

the Community Treatment Service Division for the remainder 

of his sentence. 

Group Home -- whereby an inmate receives specialized ser

vices at a community facility. 

Any inmate confined in a pre-release center may be released tempora~ily 

with or without supervision. It was determined that it would be the 

responsibility of the Bureau to determine which inmates enter the pro

gram and that each center is to be staffed 24-hours a day, seven days 

a week. 

Furlough status was considered to be an earned privilege granted to in

mates who were approved by the Superintendent. The concept of furlough 

was not just to be considered as a reward, but as an integral part of 

a treatment plan. 20 It was also stated in the policy of the Bureau 

that furloughs were to enable an inmate to exercise self-restraint and 

to demonstrate responsibility while offering him a chance to keep in 

touch Hi th his family. 21 

Originally, the Bureau of Corrections offered only skeletal cri-ceri3. 

i=(Yl:' furlough selection ~ delr::eating the decision pO"Her to the individual 
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institution. The institutions varied on their standards. In the be-
., f . 2 5° 22 ginning the failure to return and comm.l.SS.l.on 0 ne~'t cr.l.mes Has . '';. 

Hith the initial success of the program, the institutions relaxed their 

criteria. By the second year, the failure rate had risen to 11%.23 

Due to the outcries of the judges and the community, the Bureau esta

blished minimum mandatory criteria in 1972. 24 These criteria included: 

1) The inmate must submit an application to the counselor 
who is then responsible for coordination of information 
as to whether or not the applicant meets the require
ments. 

2) The inmate must be in the institution for at least one
half his minimal sentence and nine months. 

3) No detainers greater than two years to be served else
vrhere. 

4) Hedical clearance. 

5) :Io misconducts ivi thin application period (nine months). 

6) There must be no objection from the sentencing judge. 

It is up to the counselor to review the application for housing, educa

tion, criminal history, work and educational history, and to pX'ovide 

information about the inmate's health status. The application then 

proceeds to the support team, vthich is comprised of a counselor, a 

work supervisor, a guard, a range officer, and a teacher from the 

educational and/or vocational program the inmate may be participating 

in at the time. With the recommendation of the support team, the 

application goes to the reviei'; team which is comprised of administra

tive and departmental heads. If the revieH team recommends the appli

cant, he then must meet the approval of the Superintendent of the in

stitution. If the Superintendent approves, a certified letter with 

hi.s signature, is sent by the counselor to the sentencing judge. If 

the judge does not obj ect within t~"enty days, the inmate. is approved. 

Io"' furlou:;h and pre-release. HOHever, if the inmate i'lishes to ente:::' 

". esc progra::l, he must obtain the a:?proval 0= the esc Di:::'ector. 1= 
: 

object, a ~epresentative of the institution can atte~?~ 
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a negotiation. If the judge still objects, it is the responsibility 

of the institution to appeal his decision to the Board of Pardons. 

If the judge does not object and the inmate is approved, the institu

tion requests that a member of the Community Treatment Services staff 

make a home visit to determine the suitability of the home and to ex

plain the responsibilities of the sponsor. 25 The sponsor is the person 

Hith \'Thorn the inmate will be staying Hhile on furlough. It is the 

counselor's duty to advise the inmate of the rules pertaining to fur

lough. The institution must advise the police chief in the area of 

the inmate's residence that he will be on furlough. In 1976, 22% of 

the men that Here recommended by institutions were not accepted by 

the regional director. 26 

Although many people believe that one important reason that Pennsylvania 

has not been among the states listed in the past several years as hav

ing major disturbances or riots at an institution is because of the 

Furlough Program. 27 However, the Furlough Program has come undel' con

tinuous criticism since its inception. In 1973, the District Attorney's 

Office in Pittsburgh publicly opposed the program. 28 And, in an arti

cle in the Pittsburgh Press on June 23, 1973, a detective in the Pitts

burgh Police Department bitterly criticized the administration of the 

Furlough Programs by the staff at iiestern Penitentiary.29 

On the other side, the legislature began reviewing complaints from in

mates about the administration of the pre-release programs. They com

plained of the poor explanation of denials, the SUbjectivity of the 

decisions, and the role of the court. Many men complained that the 

Superintendent was accepting the Judge's veto without any negotiation 

or vd thout taking recourse with the Board of Pardons. In fact, it ..,as 

learned that the Board of Pardons is asked to consider a pre-release 

problem only about five times a year. 

On Hovember 21, 1977, the Senate resolved to appoint a five-mer:1bel' COi:1-

mittee, three majority and t'tiO minority members, to revie~{ the admin-
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istration of the pre-release programs. They were to hold hea~ings and 

hear testimony, make investigations, and report to the full Senate. 

At this time, the committee has yet to be formed. 30 

FLOHCHART FOR ATTAINING PRE-RELEASE STATUS 

(f) d!11 r ';;0 woRI-{I.\)6 [::y:;y$ Fol!. fl,G"sPCJlv::,,£ 

FP,lJiVI fvCGiE I ~f- NO p.£SPorJSE J -rH£tV 

PUlhot.J6H .5c/-/E£::'UL £,D. 

@ fuAL0U6H (DNSI DEP' . .qTl6N 

-.1 
IJI 
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HYPOTHESES 

With the onset of pre-release programs, procedures have changed from 

the day when the sentencing judge was almost exclusively responsible 

for determining the future of the convicted criminal. NO~f, an inmate r s 

future is often determined by professional correctional administrators. 

They determine the institution to which the offender is assigned, the 

programs of treatment that he follows and \'Thether or not he is granted 

an early release from the institution. 3l 

Since the first contact the inmate makes within the pre-release process 

is 1iith his counselor, who is responsible for making a recommendation 

on whether or not a man should receive pre-release status, it is ex

pected that inmates will believe that the counselor has the most in

fluence in the decision and that they will have a lot of complaints 

about the counselors. Since the institution does not use the pr'ovi

sion in the pre-release act for negotiating with the judge when he ob

jects to a man receiving pre-release, it is also expected that the in

mates will consider the sentencing judge as having the most influence 

in whether or not pre-release is granted. 

Because of the impact of pre-release progL~ams on the community' and the 

tendency for the community and the media to be critical of the programs, 

it is believed that the safety of the community will be of primary im

portance in considering if an inmate should be granted pre-release. 

Thus, men who are thought to present little risk to the community will 

probably be selected. 

A major concern of the institutional staff is in preventing riots and 

disturbances. Pre-release programs are considered by many people to 

be mechanisms used to generate voluntary conformity by the inmates. 

It is believed that the institution gets the inmates to share in the 

process of control by establishing a system of incentives, included in 

which is early release. 32 For this reason, it is hypothesized that the 

inmate ,.,ho c.oes not have many misconc.ucts and 'fho is active in accep-:ed 
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institutional programs, Hill be granted pre-release status. Because 

the prisoners take seriously the "admonition to strive for goals that 

are held to be available to them,1l 33 it is believed that the inmates 

will attempt to satisfy ~fhat they perceive to be institutional expec

tations in order to get pre-release. It is also expected that many 

inmates Ifill feel dissatisfied vlith the programs and the selection 

process. 

The final selection of men into the Community Service Centers lies with 

the staff of the centers. Group homes and halfwa] houses have come un

der considerc:ble attack by community groups who repeatedly attempt Ttrays 

to avoid the establishment of such facilities in their neighborhoods. 

Allowing a half~fay house to remain in the neighborhood often depends 

on the behavior of the residents. For this reason, it is hypothesized 

that men selected for pre-release programs will be inmates who are con

sidered to be model prisoners. Also, it is expected that men with a 

history of substance abuse will not be selected since drug addiction 

and alcoholism is considered to trigger criminal activity. 

A major objective of the rehabilitation of the offender is to increase 

his employability. Bany inmates maintain strong non-criminal interests 

incl.~ding legitimate vocational aspirations. It is believed that in

mates with higher educational and vocational levels will be more highly 

selected for pre-release programs. This is esp~cially believed to be 

true for entrance into a CSC since increased vocational skills serve 

to increase the chances that the CSC resident will be able to obtain 

employment. 

An additional value of :::.ommuni-ty treatment is that it is able to expose 

the clients to a variety of rehabilitative programs within the co~~unity 

without having to incorporate these programs into the programs offer6d 

at the center. In this \'lay the community centers are able to provide 

services by referring the residents to social service agencies ~~hich are 

available; to all of the citizens in the community. 34 Therefore., the 

prinery respons:'bili ty of the centers i·rill be to provide shel tel', super

vision ·:mcl refe:rral counseling and not thel"apy. 
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Inmates vary vTith their degree of involvement with the inmate subculture. 

Glaser found that raarried inmates and those with positive outside asso

ciations are more likely to be isolated rrom the inmate society.35 

Since on.e rationale ror granting rurloughs is to maintain family ties, 

it is expected that married inmates will more likely receive pre-release. 

Although inmates are supposed to use the time that they are out of the 

institution on furloughs to look for employment and make social contacts 

which will help them when they leave the institution, it is expected that 

most of the men will use thE; fur'lough to have a good time. For this rea

son, it is expected that inmates TtTho had furloughs vrill not do as well 

upon release from "the institution, as vrill the Tr.8n vrho i-Tere at community 

centers before they were granted parole. This is expected because in

mates at the centers have a chance to maintain employment and work on 

their inqividual problems and are not exposed to as many post-release 

problems as are the men who had furloughs. 



HISTORY OF PRE-P~LEASE 

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the pre-release p~ograms 0= 
the State Correctional Institution at Pittsburgh. Pre-release is de

fined as, IIthat portion of incarceration prior to release in Hhich an 

effort is made by the institution to help the inmate to prepare for his 

re-entry into free society.1l36 Although the Bureau of Corrections in

cludes work and educational release as well as furloughs and community 

treatment centers in their types of pre-release progY.'ams available to 

men incarcerated in a state correctional facility, the State Correc

tional Institution at Pittsburgh offers only furloughs and community 

treatment to its inmates. 

Historically, sporadic attempts to operate small community residences 

for offenders had been undertaken by religious and humanitarian groups. 

In 1917, a small group of people in Massachusetts recommended the esta

blisThuent of a community center for ex-offenders. 37 In 1840, Captain 

Alexander Haconochie developed a progX!am at the English penal colony 

at Norfolk Island ~"hich included a system of early release Hhen the 

inmate had earned a spe:::ified number of Imarks".38 Haconochie began 

the program as a means of providing incentives to th8 inmates and of 

establishing order in the penal colony.39 The first pre-release program 

was started by Sir Halter Crofton in 1854. He established a program 

~vhich included ~n intermediate prison, what is known today as a half'tTay 

house. Crofton's system called for the graduated transition of offenders 

f . 't .... ... .... h ..... 40 rom max~mum secur~ y ~o superv~s~on ~n ~ e commun~~y. 

The first community facility in the United States was established in 

Boston in 1864, 47 years after it had originally been proposed. 41 

This center, called the Temporary Asylum for Disc.harged Female Prisoners, 

operated for 20 years. 

Furlou3h p:."ograms began informally in 1918 Hhen ~'Iississippi initiated 

1 · 1 ' • . t ..... d '1 • . 1 42 a po ~cy a_.l.OHlng lnma es L.en- ay nO_ld.a:{ eaves. They ,,,ere not made 

3. ?erman8nt part of the institutional programs until 1944 when the 
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when the Mississippi State Penitentiary began a program of conjugal 

visitation and included temporary home furloughs. Inmates with three 

years of time served in the institution and good behavior 1'rer'E! alloHed 

to go home for' a ten-day furlough. 43 

Heanwhile, the half Hay house movement Has under'going a setback. There 

wer'e a fevr houses opened in the 1920's in Louisiana, Ohio, Iowa and 

Califor'nia. 44 With the expansion of the use of parole, the movement 

came to a standstill. It was taken up again after' \-Tor'ld War n, espec

ially in the area of mental health. In 1946 the Children's Bureau 

star'ted discussing the idea of residential centers for youthful of

fender's.45 Fifteen years later' the Feder'al Bureau of Pr'isons used 

this idea and opened the fir'st pr'e-release guidance center for' young 

offenders. Boys between the ages of 16 and 25 who were thr'ee to four' 

months ai,~ay fr'om their release date were eligible to go to the separate 

facility wher'e they received employment, school and per'sonal counselling 

services. 46 

In September' 1965, the Prisoner Rehabilitation Act ,'Tas passed >-Thich 

officially established a federal plan for' pre-release programming. 

This act included plans for community halfway houses, WOr'k release and 

unescorted furloughs. 47 It was believed that participc:mts in these pro

gl'ams wouJ"d have more successful paroles. 

Around t'h~ sa,me time, Texas began its Oim pre-r'elease progra::l. This 

ivas situc~ted within the institution and included a five-t-Teek course 

for men nea:-,>ing release. This program offer'ed the men an opportunity 

to learn about the types of problems that they t-iould be facing when 

they returned to the community and the best way to deal >-Tith them. 

Twenty-foux' topics were covered in this course, including: employment 

prospects, family counseling, legal problems, financial planning, and 

community resources. The men involved in the course met daily to dis

cuss the re-er.try process and listened to guest speakers discuss rele-
, L!.S vant ~ssues. ' It "vTas believed that the })rogram "Tould help the men 

develop self-reliance before leaving the institution, Hhich Has expected 

to ease the transition period. 
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An evaluation of a similar program involving three TtTeeks of intens':'-le 

education and counselling around the re-adjustment problem found that 

inmates left Hith an overall more positive idea of themselves and of 

the changes in the outside community.49 Hhen Dwayne looked at the in

mates involved in this program he found that those ~-Tith a secondary 

school education had attained a better view of their own home situation 

through the program than did the men with a primary school education. 50 

He also learned that black inmates who were involved in the program 

shoHed a more positive interest in the community and "making it on the 

outside" than did the ,-Thite inmates. 51 

When Hawaii opened its half Hay house program, called the Adult Furlough 

Center, for men \'i'i thin three months of their release, . it established a 

program plan wher'e the inmates made a contract vd th the center staff to 

find a job, open a savings account and find a place to live. 52 

In 1969 California began a furlough program for men Hho Here three 

months from their release date. This included in-depth interviews \-lith 

the men before they left for the furlough and Hhen they returned. 53 

Each man left the institution ~.;ith a definite plan of what he was going 

to accomplish during the furlough. A stUQY made of the program found 

that 80% of the men actually made the contacts and looked for employ

ment as they had said they would. 54 

Host studies of the Effectiveness of furlough programs have focused on 

the personal view of men involved. In New York, it was found that both 

inmates on furloughs and staff believed that furloughs helped renew 

family ties and reduce anxieties about leaving the institution. 55 To 

be eligible for furlough for up to seven days acco~ding to the program, 

a man must be Hithin one year to release date. 56 The rate of absence 

from the program is less than 2% of men \V'ith furlough status. 57 

In a stuc.y by the National Conference on Pre-release, they found that 

federal half Hay houses have a 20S'..; failure rate-return to criminal aCl:i

vity, and pre-release guidance programs Hithin the institution had a 
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30% failure rate. 58 It was learned at this conference that the priority 

of 90% of community halfway houses is to secure employment, although there 

is evidence that the high employment rates of men residing in the centers 

does not continue once the men have been released. 59 

Studies done inside penal institutions show that men tend to take on a 

general prison culture while incarcerated. Clemmer has called this pro

cess lfprisonizationll.50 According to Hheeler, inmates show the lmvest 

amount of prisoniza-tion upon entrance into the institution and prior to 

release. 5l During these early and late phases of confinement the inmate 

identifies more with the norms of society outside the prison than with 

the ones inside. Men who are approaching time of release primarily con

centrate on legitimate means of pursuing economic objectives. 62 Glaser 

found that most offenders alternate criminal with non-criminal activities 

rather than consistently pursuing criminal ones, and that during the 

first month after leaving they concentrate their efforts on seeking 

non-criminal economic opportunities. 53 

This is the rationale for the need for pre-release programs so that the 

criminal may be given a chance to find employment and training before 

he leavAs the institution so as to prevent disappointments and a return 

to criminal activity. 

Although there have been studies made of the inmate society and of pre

release programs, there is no evaluation available of which types of i~

mates get into the programs and w~at effect this has on the prison com

munity in stratifying the inmate groups.54 

It is the purpose of this paper to explore this problem. 



HETHODOLOGY 

The methodology used to collect the data for this project included a 

combination of sampling and intervie~ving I-Thich was believed "TOuld pro

vide the best source of information needed to examine.the pre-release 

programs at the State Correctional Institution at Pittsburgh. It was 

believed that a careful examination of the inmate casefiles and the sub

sequent interviewing of men Hho Here included in the sample Hould pro

vide a wide range of information and feelings about the programs. 

The first step involved contacting the institution and obtaining permis

sion to conduct the study. This initial contact Has made by a represen

tative of the Governor's Justice Commission. The Superintendent of the 

Institution agreed to alloH the study to be conducted and placed a mem

ber of the Institution's Research Co~~ittee in the position to supervise 

the project. It Has agreed that the researcher would have access to in

mate case files and VTould be allowed to inter-,rieH inmates and staff wem-

bers. 

The member of the Research Committee facilitated access to the case files 

and to the inmates by introducing the researcher to the staff. The sec

retaries for the treatment unit for the past tHO years had been keeping 

monthly lists of men being considered for pre-release status. Beside 

each man's name appears the result of the consideration: accepted, 

rejected, and/or accepted for CSC only. There Hould also be a notation 

as to the current status of the inmate: paroled, transferred and/or 

at a CSC. The researcher used these lists to create five categories 

in which to place the men: furlough status, had furloughs but now on 

parole, at a CSC, was at a CSC but nOH on parole, and refused pre-release. 

The counseling staff provided a list of men ',;ho Ivould be coming up for 

pre-release consideration within a time span of three to four months. 

The researcher then took a rand ow sample of men from each of the cate-

gories. 
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There Tflas no list available of men Hho had been returned to the institu

tion for parole violations. However, the Cdse files of these particu

lar inmates'are designated with a label that is a distinct color and on 

Tt7hich appears the letters PVP. The researcher scanned through each of 

the files with this particular labeling and noted whether the inmate 

had been involved in a pre-release program prior to being paroled. A 

list was made of parole violators who had been on pre-release status 

and those viho had not been on pre-release status. From this list, a 

random sample was taken from each group. 

The original design for the project called for the inclusion of a ran

dom sample of 'i1)en on parole v7ho had had no involvement w'ith the pre

release process at all. The researcher learned that every inmate is 

involved in the process at some stage of his incarceration. For this 

reason, this part of the proj ect ioras slightly altered to have a random 

sample of paroled men who~had never been on furlough or in a community 

center. There Here no lists of parolees on \'lhich pre-release informa

tion appeared, so the researcher located the files of men on parole 

and scanned through those of men who had been involved in the correc

tional system since the beginning of the programs in 1971. A list I,ras 

then made of men from Allegheny County who were on parole and had not 

been in pre-release. It was difficult compiling this list of names 

because when the furlou~h program was initiated virtually every inmate 

was accepted and was given furloughs. For this reason, every name on 

this list was included in the project and randomization was not employed 

for men in this category. 

The sample thus was separated into nine categories: inmates on furloughs 

(15), men at community centers (20), men who would be coming up for con

sideration in the near future (22), men who had violated parole and had 

been on pre-release (15), men Hho had violated parole and had not been. 

on pre-release (13), men Hho vrere on parole and had been on furloughs (9), 

men who 1-Tere on pal"'ole and had been at a community center (9), men Hho 

had been paroled and had not been on pre-release (12), and men ,vho Here 
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refused pre-release (18). 'lhe numbers Hhich appear beside each category 

represent hOH many men in the category were in the final sample. Nen 

not from Allegheny County were not included. The final sample 'Has ccm

posed of 133 men. 

Information about the inmates in the sample Has obtained from their 

case files. This information included: thblr age, race, marital status, 

current charge, juvenile and adult incarceration history, institutional 

misconducts, their educational and vocational levels, the institutional 

programs in which they Here involved, and any miscellaneous factors 

Hhich seemed relevant to consideration for pre-release status. The 

miscellaneous factors included: superior or inferior I.Q., extreme 

medical or mental problems, priClr history of escape from a prison or a 

jail, and if ~he individual had been involved in helping to save ano~her 

person I slife i·rhile he "tTas incarcerated. 

The researcher then wrote a letter to each inmate in the institution in 

the sample requesting a personal intervieH to dis~uss his opinions about 

the pre-release programs. There were 84 letters sent out and 38 (45%) 

of the inmates agreed to be intervieHed. A list of questions was com

piled to ask each inmate according to his category Hithin the sample. 

These questions were used during the interiew. At the end of each 

intervieH, the man Has asked to rate the pre-release programs on a 

scale of 1 (one) to 10 (ten), v~here one represented a program that Has 

totally cOr'rupt, and ten represented a program that ':-las totally fair. 

The intervieHs took place bet"tieen 9: 00 and 11: 30 in the :norning and 

1: 00 to 3: 30 in the afternoon. The intervievler only used the name of 

the inmate to facilitate contacting him vrhen his intervie~'l was to be 

conducted. Only the category in regarJ.s to the project Has placed at 

the top of each page of intervieH notes. In this Hay, the intervieHer 

did not know any specific information about the man or his cri~e. M1 • 
.!.!'!.!.s 

"\-ias done to avoid the possibility of biasing the inter'lie';·, and to pro

tect che inmate from being personally associated ,-lith anything he to1.i 

the intcrvie~·rer in confidence. 
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During the times of the day w-hen it Has not possible to intervieVT the 

inmates, the counselors we~e interviewed. All eight counselors and 

three other members of the treatment staff were included. 

In order to do a follow-up of the men i'Tho were on parole, it Has neces

sary to go to the district office of the Pennsylvania Board of Probation 

and Parole. From that office the researcher obtained the name of the 

parole agent and the community office to which the case had been as

signed. One of the men in the sample had died and the cases of two men 

had been closed. The researcher then contacted each of the parole 

agents who had clients included in the sample and arranged to meet with 

them to discuss the current status of the men. The agents Here asked 

if the man was employed or in school, if he had been arrested or con

victed of a crime since his release on parole, or if he was wanted by 

the police. Some of the men on the sample had only been on parole a 

fe'\'[ months, Hhile others had been on parole for up to two years. If 

the man had been on furlough status or had been at a community center, 

the agent was asked if he had ever given his opinion of the program to 

the agent. Half of the agents were asked to discuss their feelings 

about the programs. 

The men on parole Here contacted by telephone and, if they agreed, "Tare 

interviewed. Some of the men Here not available to be intervieHed, 

ei ther because they had just recently moved and ha.d no phone at Hhich 

they could be reached, or because of their job or school schedule. 

Men Hho TtTere wanted by the police were not contacted for an intervieT
,{. 

The interviewer then contacted the Community Service Centers and group 

homes and arranged to intervie'-l the counselors ~-Torking at the homes 

and the residents who were in the sample. Only two of the men residing 

at the CSC were not available for an interview. One of the group homes 

Hould not grant the intervie,-ler permission to intervie~'l the two men in 

the sample ~'Tho ,'lere residing. at the home. 

Finally, the interv-ie~'ler contacted a judge and arranged an intervie~·: 
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~dth him. The name tjf the judge selected to be intervieHed i.,ras suggest

ed by the member of the Research Committee. The questions that Here 

asked to each category of inmates and parolees, to the counselors, parole 

agents and the judge appear in the Appendix. 

The information obtained from the case files was coded and tabulated by 

the researcher with the aid of a computer. It ~.,ras decided not to com

puterize the information obtained from the interviews. However, the 

mean responses and the range of responses given by the men to the ques

tion of how they would rate the pre-release programs were tabulated and 

appear at the end of the section of the paper devoted to inmate inter-

views. 

The computerized data was analyzed by the researcher. When comparisons 

were made betvTeen the category in the sample and specific variables, the 

men were divided into three groups: included in pre-release programs 

(includes men on furlough, at a co~munity center, parole violators who 

had been in ei ther progJ~am, and parolees TITho had been in either program), 

not included in pre-release programs (includes men not selected for the 

programs, men on parole who were not in either program, and parole vio

lators not in either program), and men i-Tho vTill be coming up for consid

eration. This Has done to facilitate the analysis of the data. 

The chi-square statistical measure was used to determine whether or not 

the relationships betvTeen the variables i.,rere significant. The researcher 

made an a priori decision to consider a .10 level as being a significant 

result. This means that one can expect to find the observed relation

ship occurring simply by chance 10 out of 100 times. 



, ~ I ' 

INTERVIEHS \'lITH INNATES AND PAROLEES 

There Here 62 offenders interviewed for this study. This represents 

46.6% of the total sample of 133. The remainder which Has comprised of 

42 men (31. 6%} vlho were at the insti tu"tion refused to be interviewed. 

Nineteen (14.3%) could not be located either because they had recently 

moved; they had no telephone or their schedules were very irregular. 

There were seven men (5.3%) who were wanted by the police or by their 

parole agents for new crimes or for parole violations. The remaining 

three men were excluded because they had completed their paroles. 

I'Then the men who had furloughs were asked ,.,hat they did on their days 

of temporary release, the majority told the interviewer that they used 

the time to have fun. A few stayed home, others said this strengthened 

their fa~ily ties. Only two'men said that they used the time to look 

fOl"' a job and make plans for their futures. When they were asked if 

going out on furloughs caused psychological strain on them when the 

time came for them to return to the institution most said that the strain 

was not difficult to handle because they knel1 that they would be leav

ing again shortly to go on their next furl~ugh or that successful fur

loughs improved their chances of getting into d Community Service Center. 

However, some of the men admitted that coming back was extremely diffi

cult especially if something came up Hithin the family with which they 

could not help because they had to return to the institution. Although 

the first furlough is generally thought to be the most difficult to 

come back from, some of the men explained that often it is the third and 

fourth that is the more difficult. In fact, one man said that each 

time he went out on furlough coming back became harder for him. 

A fe,., of the men told the interviewer that they simply had to tell them

selves that they had to go back, that it 'tTould not be worth it to be 

"on the run", especially since they had already done much of their sen

tences, and that others that they cared for ,-lould be hurt and disappoint

ed if they ~vere "to abscond. They said that most often men who do not 

come back from furlou,;jh have made the decision not to return before they 

go on th2 furlough. 
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Hhen the men Ttlere asked who was able to get furlough status for them) 

the great majority replied that they had -- either by being a "model 

prisoner" or by using manipulative behavior'. A fe'tT of the men felt 

that their counselor had worked very hard to get them furlough's. THO 

men told the interviewer that their lawyers had been able to personally 

contact the sentencing judge to plead their cas,? for them. One man 

said that his family was able to talk to the "right people". One ex

inmate told the interviewer that a particular guard at the institution 

helped him to get furlough status. Another man said that he v1as able 

to be-friend a particular staff member. The general impression held 

by the men was that getting furlough status requires a lot of determina

tion, manipUlation a:.:1d knm·'ledge of the institutional system .. 

When the men were asked who they felt had the most influence in deciding 

whether or not an inmate was granted pre-release status, they responded 

with a variety of anS"1ers. Hany considered the sentencing judge to have 

the final say, a policy with which they thoroughly disagreed. The major

ity of the men believed that various members of the institutional staff 

had the most influence: including the Superintendent, one of the de

partmental superintendents, the director of treatment, the head of the 

guards and the counselors. The responses were even more varied when 

the men ,·re!'e asked 'tiho they believed should have the greatest amount of 

influence in deciding if a man should be granted pre-release status. 

One man believed that the Commissioner of the Bureau of Corrections 

should have the power. Othe:::'s said that the Superintendent sho,uld. 

Host believed that the counselors' evaluations should carry the most 

w'eight Hhile others believed that the guards or the work supervisors 

should. Five of the men felt that an individual totally independent 

of the institution should be involved in the decision. T,'I'o other men 

suggested that a panel be established that would decide who is to get 

?re-release. They would include ex-offenders, members of the community 

and a rotation of innates on the panel. 

'The men were asked by the intervie'tTer to state Hhat they considered to 

~e the good points of the furlough program. Some of the men replied 
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that the furloughs gave them something to look forward to and something 

to aim for. Another felt that furloughs ease the tension Hhile in the 

insti tution because they knoH they i-rill be leaving, if only for a fev.r 

days, in the near future. Therefore, the furlough makes doing their 

time easier for them. Some of the men admitted that without furloughs 

there would be a great deal of chaos in the institution because the 

pre-release serves as an inmates pacification factor. 

Many of the respondents believe that a furlough helps the man prepare 

for his release. They replied that furloughs help to strengthen per

sonal and familial relationships and give the inmate an opportunity to 

realize the problems he will face when he is released. Although they 

realize that going out and coming back in three to five days puts a 

strain on a man, they said that the time spent outside the walls allows 

one to get a grasp of what is going on inside the community. Furloughs, 

they baiieve, also help a man realize that he can be a responsible in

dividual and that being granted pre-release status ::s an accomplishment 

in itself, especially if he uses the time to look for a job or Hork on 

his parole plan. 

The men were then asked what they considered to be the bad points of 

the furlough program. The majority believe that the program is used by 

the institution as a mea.ns of controlling the men. A frequent response 

vlas that furloughs were like placing a carrot on a stick in front of 

the inmates. Others felt that the selection process is too subjective 

to the point of being unfair. They believe that all too often an inmate 

is deliberately not told i-rhy he was refused pre-release status. Many 

men believe that the only way to get a furlough was to befriend a staff 

member or to supply information about another inmate (snitching). In 

their opinion, obtaining a furlough involves manipulation and IJprogram

mingO. Because so much game playing is involved, the men think that 

frequently the "wrong men" get approved for furloughs, i. e., men ~vho 

Hill not necessarily benefit from the furloughs. These problems with 

the furloughs cause conflicts and tensions and unequal inmate ;3!'oups. 

Often men on furlough are setup by other inmates in their effo::::'ts to 



to have ~ne other's furlough revoked, i.e., they place contraband in 

the furloughed inmates' cells. Those approved for furlough are Hidely 

believed to be snitches, even if this is unfounded. 

Hany of the men believe that the furlough process degrades the indi

viduC3.1 inmate. They feel that the people involved in. deciding \"hether 

or not they will be able to leave do not really know them or their needs 

nor do they take the time to do so. The men told the interviewer that 

an inmate never knoHs what the decision-makers 1'1ill use "against them", 

to turn them dOiID for furlough, and they are often not told. They also 

said ~hat the administrators will cut back on granting fill~loughs be

cause someone absconded or was involved in criminal activity. Thus, 

they see the administrators as punishing them for someone else's mis

deeds. 

In regard to the actual furlough program the men said that :i.t is 'often 

difficult to re-adjust to the prison environment after being on furlough. 

Also, that nothing is done by the staff to help them with this problem. 

They also feel that having furlough status with over two years to the 

mininum release date causes too much strain on the man when he has to 

come back. 

The men feel that the esc gives a man a chance to ~ry things out and 

make important contacts in seeking employment. In general all of the 

men residing at the centers or on parole after being released from the 

centers, consider the program to be helpful and worthwhile. They said 

that they finally had the chance to have a counselor available to them 

whenever they had a problem, one \'Tho could usually be counted on to be 

there Hhen needed. The men emphasized that while living at the centers 

they Here able to spend a great deal of time i'lith their families and 

that they are given a lot of freedo;n. 

The major co~plaint about the centers involved the policy of givi~g the 

paychec!: to the counselo::.'. This Has considered an attack on their re

sponsibili ty. Another complain·t \~'a3 ".:hat the rules at the cente!' He!'e 
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not consistently followed. A few of the men disagreed Hith the policy 

that is often rollo,-led of returning a man to the institution if he is 

suspected of being involved in cri.1linal activity; they feel that it is 

unfair to the man. Some of the men complained about the one o'clock 

curfew times stating that it was humiliating to have to be home by a 

certain time. 

Some of the men believe that the maximum amount of time that a man should 

live at the center is a year. One man told the interviewer that he did 

not feel that the counselors were effective, he said that the centers 

do not really offer any type of program to the residents. Essentially, 

he felt that the center i-las just a place where one went to sleep. 

~fuen asked to suggest improvements in the pre-release program m:Jst of 

the men hoped that the furlough program and the CSC would be expanded. 

A few ~en said that the Bureau of Corrections should either open the 

program to every inmate and improve the administrative process or eli

minate the program. One man suggested that a policy be initiated where

by an inmate could be either granted furloughs or have good-behavior 

time deducted from his sentence. 

Many of the respondents feel that the institution should increase the 

number of days a man is al.lm-led out on a furlough, especially the first 

fevl times. They should be expanded from three days to five days. To 

eliminate some of the subjectivity involved in the decision making, 

the men believe that each man should be pI'ovided with a written list 

of criteria required of him before he viill be granted furlough status. 

This, they feel, would help prevent men from receiving furlough status 

who "did not deserve it". They also believe that e'~::;ry inmate has the 

right to knoH the reason why he is rejected. 

A fei-' of the men suggested that the institution establish a pre-release 

block i'There men with furlough status and perhaps ,-lork release iwuld be 

placed. This ~vould be a type of honor block. The men feel that thi.s 

would help prevent others from "settin,!; UIlI! inmates ..,ho Here coning 
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back fron fu:::>lough. Another suggestion was that the institution ini

tiate a pre-release program Hhere members of the community, professional 

employment and vocational counselors and others would come into the in

stitution and help them who are six months to their minimum date. They 

could aid with employment problems and personal anxieties about return

ing to the community. 

I'Tithin the institution, the men told the interviewer that counselors 

should work harder and faster on the pre-release applications and that 

the decision-making panel should be one independent from the institu

tion and should include people from the community. Hany of the men feel 

that residents at esc should be allowed to cash their own checks. A 

few complained that the counseling at the centers was inadequate for 

their needs. 

At the end of each interview, each man Tdas asked to rate the pre-release 

program on a scale of 1 to 10, Hhere 1 represented the program as to

tally corrupt and 10 represented it as totally fair. Two or the sixty

tHO men interviewed did not understand the question. The follOl'Ting 

table shol';s the responses of the sixty nen who responded: 

Refused pre-release 

On furlough status 

At esc 
Before pre-release consideration 

Parole without pre-release 

On parole, had furloughs 

On parole, was at esc. 
Parole violator "lith pre-:::>elease 

Parole violator I'Ti thout pre-release 

Summftry: 

All men on parole 
All men Hith pre-release 
All men l'erused :;>re-release 
All men responciin=?; 

Nean 

!1ean 

6 " . " 
,.. I, 0.-. 
2.6 
5.0 

2 

6 

7 

5 

3 

7 

7 

5 

3 

Range of Responses 

1-5 

1-10 

4-10 

1-10 

2-4 

5-8 

1-10 

1-8 

1-4 
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INTERVIEHS WITH COUNSELORS AT THE INSTITUTIOlf 

There are currently eight counselors on the treatment staff at the State 

Correctional Institution at Pittsburgh. Besides these individuals, the 

treatment staff is composed of psychologists, diagnostic counselors, and 

supervisors. All of the counselors and three members of the rest of the 

treatment staff were interviewed for this study. 

As a practice, the counselors told the interviewer that they do not en

courage a man to apply for furlough or pre-release status. Instead, 

~hey wait until he makes the contact. Two counselors mentioned that, 

in a rare circumstance, such as when they know a man to be retarded, 

they will initiate the pre-release process for him. 

When ask~d what they did when a man wanted to be considered for pre

release and they personally considered him to be a poor risk or not 

pre-release material, for some reason, the counselors unanimously 

stated that they would discuss with the man the fact that they felt 

he would not get pre-release approval and make suggestions about what 

he could do to remedy the situation. If the inmate still felt that 

he Hanted to take his chances of being rejected, the counselors all 

replied that they would begin the process. This is because they be

lieve that a man has a right to pre-release consideration. The ma

jority of the counselors said that, in a situation such as that, they 

would tell the inmate that they Hould not support him in his request 

for pre-release status and that they would vote against him at the 
l 

support team conference. 

\ihen asked who they believe to be the individual having the most in

fluence in the final decision as to Vlhether or not a man is granted 

pre-release status, the majority of the counselors believe that they 

do, especially if their recoPlmendation is a negative one. One counse

lor believes that the director of the treatment unit has the most in

fluence, YThile four stated that the decision is ultimately that of the 

Superintendent. One counselor stated that the decision is often in t~.= 
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hands of the sentencing judge and another said that the decision often 

depends on tne inmate's connections both within the institution and on 

the outside. 

Hhen asked who should have the most influence, half of the treatment 

staff interviewed replied that the counselor should have that influence, 

the other half feel that the Superintendent should. 

If an inmate is turned down from pre-release status, he must be told 

the rationale for this decision. The treatment staff interviewed ad

mitted that there are trlTO reasons available for this rejection -- the 

real reason and the stated reason. Hhen this situation occurs, 50% of 

the counselors said that they will tell the inmate the real reason. 

The other 50% said that they try to tell the inmate the real reason, 

but at times w'ill give him a more acceptable reason. 

All of the counselors believe that there is a different process invo:ved 

in deciding if an inmate should be given furlough status or if he should 

be given ese status. They believe the decision to approve for furlough 

was more difficult to make. The primary reason for this is 'due to the 

fact that the ese will continue to provide supervision to the inmate 

whereas the man on furlough is without any supervision. They admitted 

that the decision to recommend a man for a ese or a group home rrequently 

depends on the standards that th,=y feel the regional director of the 

centers uses. Although the ese program is centered around the idea of 

supervision and support, one counselor personally feels that these ser

vices are not provided to the ese resident, instead he believes they are 

only an illusion. 

Since the regional director of the COITllllUni ty services has the final say 

in which men are accepted into the ese, the responsibility for the de

cision is taken a"ray from the counselor. Recommendation for furloughs 

usually depends on the wan's community and family ties, according to 

the counselors. They believe that a major problem in makinz the deci

sion is that a co~plete home visitation to the sponsor is orten not 
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conducted. They see the inmate's sponsor as not having enough personal 

responsibility in the furlough process. 

Hhen asked to suggest some Hays that the furlough and CSC programs might 

be improved, the counselors offered a variety of ideas. One counselor 

said that there should be more half,;"ay facilities available for the pur

pose of inmate pre-release. Two of the counselors believed that both 

work release and educational release should be included'in the program. 

One man said that all inmates should automatically go to a community 

center before they are released. 

Some of the counselors feel that the counseling staff at the CSC's should 

be more involved in the problems of the residents. They believe that 

the centers are disorganized around the daily routine and counseling 

function of the staff. One counselor feels that the staff and the dir

ector should accept any inmate that the institutional staff recommends 

to them. 

Two of the counselors recommended that furloughs should be discontinued. 

They said that the furlough program is not working to help the inmates 

and that it causes too much psychological tension when the man must re

turn. One counselor suggested that there should be more family involve

ment in the decision and the furlough process. He suggested that each 

counselor should meet with the p~oposed home sponsor and personally in

terview' the person, either during a visit to the home or at the institu

tion, to ascertain whether or not the inmate should be furloughed to the 

sponsor. Currently, it is the policy to have a member of the community 

services staff investigate the home of the sponsor to see if it meets 

unspecified criteria. However, the counselor at the institution, the 

sponsor, dnd the inmate never meet to discuss the responsibilities of 

the sponsor and any problems which might arise on the furlough. He also 

suggested that the counselor meet ...,lith the sponsor after the furlough to 

discuss any problems that came up. A second counselor offered the sug

gestion that the Bureau establish a position of a counselor, indepenccnt 

0= the institution, to provide supervision and counseling services for 

men on furlough. 
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Two counselors stated that they would prefer to see more stringent ?re

release criteria established by the institution. They believe that the 

YTo,,:,k, educational and vocational reports submitted Hhen the man comes 

up for consideration do not contain enough information from which to 

base a decision. Half of the counselors said that furloughs should only 

be granted to inmates Hithin a time span of eighteen months before their 

minimum release date, three counselors felt that furloughs should be 

limited to only the last six months of the sentence. This, it is felt, 

Hould help to eliminate the problem of men absconding i'lhile on furlough 

and would prevent the men from being refused furloughs because the staff 

feels that they are too far from their minimum. 

Host of the counselors believe that furloughs are valuable and necessary, 

but they also admitted that the furloughs help the institution by pro

viding the inmates with incentives to behave. This serves to keep the 

lid on the institution's daily operations. On the other hand, one 

counselor stated that furloughs create stress within the. institution 

because they cause inmate peer pressure to confirm and competition for 

the limited nlli~ber of openings. Another counselor feels that pre-release 

programs coerce inmates to join institutional programs which they are 

not interested in or committed to in order to present a better picture 

of themselves Hhen it comes time for pre-release consideration. This 

results in a Haste of time and energy for the inmate really interested 

in the program and the teachers or therapists who run the programs. 

:.rany counselors feel that the key to t:'e pre-release success is Hith the 

involvement of people from the community. This, they believe, could be 

accomplished by having better public relations within the co~~unity. 

One counselor noted that the need for pre-release "iould be lessened by 

improving the vocational training programs within the institution and 

fostering a program of community acceptance of the ex-offender. 
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INTERVIEHS ~nTH COUNSELORS AT THE CQt'INUNITY SERVICE CENTERS 

The Bureau of Corrections has operated the Community Service Centers 

since 1969. Currently there are t\w centers for men in the Pittsburgh 

area, each with a population of twenty-five residents. Until just re

cently, the selection of the men was determined by the regional direc

tor. A policy that has just been initiated extends this decision to 

include the counselors of the houses. Each resident is supposed to meet 

with his counselor once a week. There are also weekly house meetings. 

For the first week that a man is at the house, he has an 11:00 PH cur

few. From that time on, there is a 1:00 AM curfew. At a time deter

mined by the counselor, the resident becomes eligible for' weekend and 

overnight passes. Again, when the counselor feels he is ready, the 

man receives a monthly seven-day furlough. 

Approximately 75% of the inmates referred from the institution are ac

cepted into the centers. Those rejected are considered to be risk pro

blems. Each new resident is expected to find a job or enroll in an 

educational or vocational program within the first fei·r months he is 

there. The counselors are available to help them find employment and 

often make referral suggestions. Upon obtaining employment, each re

sident is expected to give his entire paycheck to the staff. This money 

is used to pay his rent and expenses and the remainder is returned to 

the resident. 
\ 

Presently there is a Haiting list of about 28 men to get into a CSC. 

Except for a rare case, the men leave the center when they have reached 

their minimum sentence. Originally the CSC program included an out

residency component whereby after neaching a certain point, usually a 

few months before his release date, the resident was allowed to live at 

horne and was required to meet with the counselor at the center once a 

week. This was eliminated administratively when it i-laS believed that 

some centers were abusing out-residency. 

The counseling staff is responsible for providing supportive and re

ferl~al services to the resident. No actual therapy is practicec at the 
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esc. The counselors do not orten Hork with the family or the men un

less they are personally requested to help. This type of counseling is 

totally dependent on the counselor-resident relationship and whether or 

not the man feels comfortable coming to the counselor with his problems. 

Four counselors at the hro esc's were intervieHed. They all Here pleased 

i{ith the fact that they Hill be involved in the selection of men into 

the centers. When asked Hhat they felt to be the major problem of the 

men, they all responded with the employ~ent situation. This, they said, 

is due to the fact that society is not ready to accept men Hho have been 

incarcerated. They also feel that the institution induces dependency 

in its inmates, often causing them to leave unmotivated. To compound 

this problem, the employment openings and possibilities the man has 

I'lhen he leaves, often falls through. For this reason, they feel that 

the initi~l period of adjustment requires the man to get back to reality. 

They considered their responsibility to be in providing help to the man 

during this difficult time through employment referral and supportive 

counseling. 

Each of the counselors expressed disappointment in the fact that the 

Bureau eliminated out-residency. They explained that the residents at 

the center really have few center-related rewards or incentives, besides 

overnight passes. After nine months at the cent~r, they believe that a 

man begins to stagnate. Out-residency would help to solve this- problem. 

The counselors feel that they should be involved in the problems of the 

residents, but they admitted that it is usually up to the resident to 

approach them to discuss a problem. They think that the center provides 

the man with a good transition to parole. Frequently the counselor will 

make recommendations to the parole agent for a specific type of parole 

supervision. The counselors told the intervieHer that they have found 

the men residing at the center have a better chance to be parolled at 

their minimum than the men still inside the penitentiary, 
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The counselors at the institution, according to the esc counselors, 

do not develop close relationships ~rith the men. They feel that the 

men entering the centers would be better prepared if they had been ex

posed to good counseling services. They suggested that the Bureau de

velop a method of following-up on the men who leave the centers. This 

would help to evaluate the program as well as alloli them the chance to 

learn how the men are doing. Currently, there is only an informal 

follow-up that is, when an ex-resident calls the center and tells some

one how he is doing. One counselor suggested that student interns could 

be used to Hork on the follow-up: 

~ 
1 
I 

The counselors see tl'te role of the CSC program as one of reintegrating 

the offender into soc;iety. Although they agree with the idea of rein-
J 

tegration, they feel 'that the Bureau is not dedicated enough to com-

munity treatment. All of the counselors ~Tish that more centers could 

be opened' so that the program could be expanded. They see the center 

as providing as economically feasible, practical and humane service, 

both to residents and to the community. 

Most of the counselors disagree with the policy of turning over the 

paycheck. They think that this is degrading to the individual, as if 

so:neone Has telling him that he was not responsible enough to control 

his finances. 

Ideally, the counselors would allow all inmates to enter a center. They 

also agree that furloughs help the inmate to develop ties liith his family 

as well as mastering some social skills. They also feel that furloughs 

help the man to overcome some of his anxieties about social changes. 

However, they believe that furloughs are too often used by the institu

tion as a means of re~Tarding inmates instead of as a viable therapeutic 

tool. One problem of the program is that there are no standards for the 

sponsor's home evaluation. Each of the counselors had conducted home 

visits, but they claim the criteria is too non-specific to be used as 

a standard. 
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r:iTE~VIE\'TS HITH PRIVATE AGENCIES AND GROUP BOHE STAFF 

Besides the Community Service Centers, there are privately-operated 

group homes and social agencies which are involved in the pre-release 

programs. The group homes are under contract with the Bureau of Cor

rections to provide alternative halfway f,acilities for inmates Hith 

special problems of substance abuse. These particular agencies and 

homes select the men who they feel ~dll benefit from their programs 

or who meet ~heir specific criteria. 

The agency included in this project is the one to which a number of men 

in the sample had been granted furloughs. The agency has been involved 

in the furlough program since it began in 1971. The services are ex-

tended to approximately one man per month. The only rule of the agency 

is that the man on furlough must meet a midnight curfew. Up to now, 

only a few men have been returned to the prison prBmaturely by the 

agency for returning late. The social service staff is involved in 

selecting men they feel will benefit from being there on furlough. 

The interviewer spoke for over an hour with two members of the social 

service staff of the agency. Both of the men agreed that the major 

j?roblem with the furlough program before vias in the selection of men. 

They feel that it is necessary for the administrative and treatment 

staff at the penitentiary to carefully screen men before allowing them 

to return to the community on furlough status. Philosophically, they 

believe in the idea of furloughs; hO'dever, they stressed that poor 

selection of the men jeopardizes the value of the program. 

Although the agency is used primarily by men without family or friends 

in the area, the social staff feel that it is the man with a family Hho 

has the best chance to have a good furlough experience. They believe 

that furloughs should be used by the men to look for employment and 

living arrange~ents for when they are released. To help alleviate tte 

tensions and problems created within the institution by the furlouzh 

~rogram) the agency staff members believe that the policies and criteria 
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should be distributed and explained to the entire inmate population. 

Although they saw some fla'l'Ts in the administration of the program, they 

feel that the furlough program should be a continuous part of the in

stitutional program. 

The two group homes involved in the study are specialized around an area 

of substance abuse. One house was established ten years ago. The pro

gram at this house includes tri-weekly Tlrapt! sessions, and tri-weekly 

meetings centered around the abuse problem. Each man is charged monthly 

room and board. There is a 1:00 AH curfew, but the I'esidents aI'e allow

ed overnight and week-end passes. The inmates at the institution are 

primaI'ily selected by the director of the progI'am after an application 

has been completed and they are interviewed. There are no .professional 

therapists or counselors. Instead, all counseling and supportive ser

vices are, offered to the residents by people i>Tho have their personal 

substance abuse problem under control. 

The second house Has opened in 1971. Although they have approxir.lately 

35 men fI'om State COI'I'ectional Institutions sent theI'e a year, only 

one man from the Institution at PittsbUI'gh Has there at the time of the 

interview. This house is consideI'ed to be a IITherapeutic Community" 

where the residents are involved in daily meetings and must progress 

through stages before they can be gI'anted ~elease. The average stay 

at the house is a year. The starf is also comprised of people who have 

their abuse problem under control. 

One staff member from each house 'Ivas interviewed and asked to give his 

opinion of the pre-release programs at the institution. The staff 

workeI's expressed the feeling that the inmate with a history of substance 

abuse leaves the institution with more with 'l-Thich to cope than the in

mate ivithout such a problem. They believe that people ivho are physical

ly addicted to a drug or alcohol have a greater degree of family and 

peer problems. These aI'e compounded i'l'hen a man leaving a penitentia:::>y 

is involved. One 'IvorkeI' said that the people at his centel~ have tr,)uble 

dealing with people who represent authority figures to them. For this 



reason he believes that men coming to the center from the prison have 

a harder time adjusting than do men directly sentenced there by t~e 

courts. He finds the ex-inmates to be frequently more hostile and re

sentful than the other residents. To attempt to determine a mauls de

sire to truly change and deal with his problem, the new resident is con

fined in one of the houses for his first week. During this time he is 

not allowed to make or receive any phone calls. 

The second house operates a twenty-four hour program, but it allows each 

neH resident a three-day trial period to give him a chance to decide if 

he ioJ'ants to stay. One of the men in the sample did leave after this 

trial period and returned to the penitentiary. He was subsequently able 

to be transferred to a esc. His reason for leaving the group home Has 

that he considered it to be oriented toward young offenders. 

Both of the staff members feel that half~iay houses are able to slowly 

but effectively help a man work at his problems. By providing the man 

vrith a stepping stone, they believe that .. he can try to make new contacts 

and take some personal risks vrithout being permanently set back. One 

of the st~ff workers explained that he believes a man coming out of pri

son hQS been given promises and expectations that often do not materia

lize. This often leads to disappointmen-: and distrust. Half~Tay houses, 

he feels, helps the man to recover from these experiences and encourages 

him to seek out other social sources. 

Although they agreed that furloughs serve a purpose for the inmate, 

these workers are not primarily involved in the furlough program. Oc

casionally they will supervise a man who comes to the house while on 

furlough to see ho~oJ' the program is run and decides if he wants to be

come a resident. This is considered to be beneficial to the man and 

to the staff since it also gives them the opportunity to see if they 

think he I·rill fit into the pl'ogram they offer. 

The director of the third group heme at \oJ'~.~ch tIro men in the saIT.?le re

side decided a~ainst gran'tin::; permission to the irite!"viel'rer to vis:'-: the 
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house for the purpose of intervie"ring the two men. This house has been 

in operation since 1973. The researcher was unable to obtain i!~fol"'r.1a

tion about the selection process for the house on the type of prog:r.'am 

tha t it offers. 
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INTERVIEHS HITa PAROLE AGENTS 

The parole agents ;.rho were interviewed had some definite opinions e.bout 

the pre-release programs. Eight agents Here asked to discuss the.ir 

feelings about the programs Hith the intervieNer. Half of these agents 

expressed the feeling that furloughs have no benefits at all. These 

agents cited examples of clients on their caseload Hho used their fur

lough time just to have fun, I-lhich the agents considered to be a n"traste 

of time ll • 

The remaining agents believe furloughs are a useful tool in the reinte

gration process because they allow the man to keep abreast with I-lhat is 

happening outside of the institution. They said that the furlough pro

gram gives the inmate something to look forward to and work tOl-lard Hhile 

he is in the institution. One agent disagreed with the entire concept 

of furloughs because he felt that they ilere ultimately destructive to 

the inmate's pride. 

All of the agents agreed that the furlough program, as it is currently 

run, alloNs a lot of room for abuse. This, they said, could. be at least 

partially alleviated with specified criteria for selection. They ad

mitted that: men who have successfully completed a few furloughs pro

bably have a better chance of being granted parole at their minimum 

sentence than if they had not been given the furloughs. 

The agents all consider the first three months after release to be the 

critical period in the man's readjustment to the community. Some of 

the agents believe that furloughs help prevent the social shock which 

often occur's. for the just-released inmate, making the first months so 

difficult for him. The other agents believe that furloughs only re

motely help the man in this regard because they think that men on fur

lough do not denl with the pressures and changes in the soc~ety because 

the men concentrate their efforts on having fun. 

':'he agents h3.d a more positive attitude tm'TC1rd the community cente!'s. 
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They said that the houses help the residents to change their lifestyles 

gradually and they provide an opportunity to Hork on problems "Hhile be

ing supervised. The agents believe that going from the penitentiary to 

total freedom is too much of a change for the man. They feel that a 

half"Hay house allows the man to get help in dealing "Hith employment and 

personal problems. 

While discussing this topic "Hith the interviewer, one agent cited ex

amples of men he knew "Hho could have benefited from having the opportunity 

to stay at a half\.;ay house for awhile. He believes that they could have 

been spared personal problems. T';1is agent suggested that residence in 

a halfway house should be a part of every offender's sentence. This 

"Hould mean that the judge I-Tould include part of the sentence to be in 

a con~unity center after the man had spent a specified amount of time 

in the prison. This )oTould take the decision-making and selection pro

cesses out of the hands of the institutional staff. Two of the agents 

believe whole-heartedly in the philosophy of half"Hay houses, but dis-

like the program at the Community Service Centers. They said that the 

centers are poorly administered and that they do not provide enough 

counseling services. They feel that the counselors at the center should 

follow-up on a man after he has ottained employment. They also said 

that the men selected for the CSC are inmates "\.;ho most likely Hill not 

pose any problems for the staff and who probably would succeed "Hithout 

the CSC program. 
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INTERVIE\l HITH THE JUDGE 

Unfortunately, due to the restriction of time, only one judge -das in

terviewed. Although he tends to be more on the liberal side of the 

pre-release question, he is considered by the insti-cutional counseling 

staff, the inmates and the community as very fair and non-partial. 

The Judge told the interviewer that he philosophically believes in the 

ideas of temporary home furloughs and halfway houses. He feels that 

these pl'ograms help the men involved, to gradually work on their pro

blems which include the community they live in and their family and 

friends. The Judge carefully considers the merits of each inmate's 

institutional behavior before recommending pre-release status. He 

believes that the counselor is the key person in the institution for 

providing the proper information to the Judge from which he can make 

his decision. Thus, the Judge said that he is often influenced by 

the quality of the letter >-Thich the counselor at the institution H!'i tes 

to him. This is inportant to note since some of the counselors are 

able to more thoroughly portray the inmate's institutional behavior 

in their letters than others. Additionally, not all of the counselors 

believe the letter to be that important. Therefore, in some cases, 

depending on the personal abilities and convictions of:the man's coun

selor, he mayor may not be positively po!'trayed in the letter. 

The Jucge stated that he personally believes that no man should be given 

furlough status if he is more than eighteen months from his mininum re

lease date. He believes that any amount of time beyond that creates too 

much incentive for the man not to return to the institution. For this 

reason, the Judge routinely postpones consideration of furlough status 

for any inmate 'tTho has more than eighteen months to his minimui'l. Wne:! 

he receives a request from a counselor for a @an not within this time 

period, he 'tTrites to the counselor to info~m him that the case will be 

I'econsidered at a time closer to the in@ate's minimum. Althouz,h this 

policy is not congruent to the one that appears in the pre-release act, 

the Judg~ continues to operate by it. 
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The Judge regrets the fact that some of his colleagues routinely reject 

all requests for pre-release consideration because they do not believe 

in the programs. In cases such as these, the inmate will either have 

to hope that the institution will request that the Board of Pal'dons' re

view the case, or never get furloughs or into a halfway house. 

The Judge firmly believes that it is necessary to hav8 j~dicial input 

into the pre-release process. He feels that it is the re.sponsibility 

of the judge to know the particulars about the case -- what the community 

reaction was, what the victim went through -- in order to decide if a 

man should be approved. These are points of which the institutional 

staff is largely Una'lfare. 

The Judge said that although the pre-release programs could use some 

improvements, they have come a long way in the last fe~T years. He be

lieves that more careful screening of applicants occurs now. However, 

the Judge would prefer to see more men on furlough status. He also be

lieves that there is a need for a greater number of community facilities. 

He would re-instate the out-residency program at the centers. Ideally, 

the Judge feels that all inmates should have the opportunity to reside 

in a half Hay facility for the last three months of their sentences. 



AGE 

RACE 

INFORt1ATlmr ABOOT THE SAilPLE 

Categories in Years Number of Hen Percent of Sample 

20-25 

26-35 

36-45 

46 and older 

Category 

Black 

White 

25 

72 

26 

10 

The youngest man in the sample 
was 20, the oldest man was 67. 
The average was 30.25 years. 

18.8 

54.1 

19.5 

7.5 

Number of Men 

84 

49 

Percent of Sample 

63.2 

36.8 

MARITAL STATUS 

Category 

Harried 

Common Law 

Single 

Divorced 

Separated 

TiiidoHed 

CRIHINAL CH..A.RGE 

Number of 11en ---
41 

7 

49 

22 

10 

4 

Category Number of Nen 

~;urder - 1st Degree 3 

!'iurder-2nd, 3rd Degree 5 

Hanslaughter 9 

~aFe 9 

Robbery 38 

Burglary 37 

Dru,;; Offense 17 

Possessing a Weapon 7 

Other 8 

Percent of Sample 

30.8 

5.3 

36.8 

16.5 

7.5 

3.0 

Percent of Sample 

2.3 

3.8 

6.8 

6.8 

28.6 

27.8 

12.8 

5.3 

6.0 

'\ 
I 
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JUVENILE INCARCERA.TIONS 

Category 

None 

1 

2-3 

4 or more 

(no information, 8) 

ADULT INCARCERATIONS 

Category 

First 

Second-Third 

Fourth 

Fifth or more 

(no information, 4) 

HISCONDUCT WITHIN INSTITUTION 

Category 

None 

1-2 Ninor 

3 or more 

1 Major 

2-3 Hajor 

4 or more 

(no 

Hinor 

l1ajor 

information, 

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL 

Category 

9th Grade and Less 

10th-12th Grades 

College 

GED (Graduate Equiva
lency Degree) 

Number of Men 

83 

27 

9 

6 

Number of Men 

54 

46 

10 

19 

Number of Men 

39 

23 

6 

30 

18 

11 

6) 

Number of Hen 

43 

25 

18 

44 

(no inforQation, 3) 

Percent of Sample 

66.4 

21.6 

7.2 

4.8 

Percent of Sample 

41.9 

35.7 

7.8 

14.8 

Percent of Sample 

30.7 

18.1 

4.7 

23.6 

14.2 

8.7 

Percent of Sample 

33.1 

19.2 

13.8 

33.8 



VOCATIONAL LEVEL 

Category 

None 

Unskilled Labor 

Semi-skilled Labor 

Skilled Labor 

Profess ional 

Sales, Merchant 

Training or Student 

Number of Hen 

26 

35 

29 

25 

3 

4-

10 

(no information, 1) 

DRuG HISTORY 

Category 

Yes 

No 

ALCOHOL HISTORY 

Category 

Yes 

No 

Number of Hen 

65 

67 

Number of ~!en 

46 

(no information, 1) 

nrSTITUTImLAL PROGP..AHS 

Percent of Sample 

19.7 

26.5 

22.0 

18.9 

2.3 

3.0 

7.6 

Percent of Sample 

49.2 

50.8 

Percent of Sample 

34.8 

65.2 

Category 

Religious 

Jaycees 

NAACP 

Number of Hen Percent Involved 

Individual or Group Therapy 

Basic Schooling 

College 

Drug Counseling Program 

Alcohol Counseling Program 

16 

18 

9 

20 

49 

23 

16 

30 

i,TOTE: Hen not yet cons idel'ed do frequently 
not have this informa-tion in the case 
file. 
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13.5 

6.8 

17.0 

36.8 

17.3 

12.0 
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INVOLVED IN INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAHS 

Category Number of l1en Percent Involved 

Yes 

No 

(no information, 20) 

HISCELLANEOUS FACTORS 

91 

22 

82.5 

17.5 

Category Number of Men Percent of Sample 

8.3 Escape History 

Superior LQ. 

Inferior LQ. 

Commuted Sentence 

Medical-Hental Problems 

Saved a Life 

DISTRIBUTION OF SAHPLE 

Category 

Furlough 

Community Center 

Before Consideration 

Parole 

Parole 

Parole 

Furloughs 

Community Center 

No Pre-Release 

Parole Violator Pre-Release 

11 

6 

8 

4 

10 

4 

Parole Violator Ifo Pre-Release 

Refused Pre-Release 

FOLLOH-UP STATUS (As of Harch 31, 1978) 

Category 

In the Institution 

Parole 

Parole 

Parole 

No Problems 

Problematic 

\,ranted 

CSC or Group Home 

Transferred to Another Prison 

In a Federal Institution 

Case Closed, Han Died, or Rel.:;a3ed 
from Prison Hithout Parole 
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Number of Hen 

15 

20 

22 

9 

9 

12 

15 

13 

18 

Humber of Hen 

77 

16 

9 

4 

16 

3 

5 

4.5 

6.0 

3.0 

7.5 

3.0 

Percent of Sample 

11.3 

15.0 

16.5 

6.8 

6.8 

9.0 

11.3 

9.8 

13.5 

Percent of Sample 

60.2 

12.2 

7.0 

3.1 

12.5 

2.3 

2.3 

3.S 



DATA AHALYSIS 

From Harch 1977 until December 1977, the number of men on furlough sta

tus dropped 32% from 80 to 55. Out of an inmate population (not includ

ing the diagnostic unit) of 922, 6% of the men Here on furlough status 

at the end of 1977. 

The folloHing chart displays the number of men on furlough status from 

that time period. 

Honth Number of Furlough 

Harch 80 

April 77 

Hay 76 

June 71 

July 94 

August 75 

September 69 

October 62 

November 51 

December 55 

IraTE: The increase during the month of July is 
due to the holiday furlough. 

This reduction took place despite the fact that bet,-leen ~'lay of 1977 and 

December, only one man did not return from his furlough. During this 

same time period the number of residents at the Community Service Cen

ters dropped from 95 to 85 (includes those residing at the center for 

Homen ~ffenders). It appears that there is a cutback in the nuwher of 

men invc1.ved in the pre-release programs. 

It ,-las hypothesized that men considered to be a threat to community 

security ,.;ould. have less chance of being app:t:'oved for pre-release pro

grams. Table r shOYfs the relationship betl-leen previous adult incarcera

tions and iThether 01; not an inmate is involved in either the furloush 

or CSC progra:n. nOTE: Only the number of men in each category a9?~ars 
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in the cells of the tables due to the fact that the total number appear

ing in a cell is often too small to use to calculate a percentage with

out distorting the analysis). 

Table I 

Pre-Release Programs by Adult Incarcerations 

Adult No Prior 
Incarcerations Pre-Release Pre-Release Consideration Total 

1st 30 14 10 54 

2-3 26 13 7 46 

4- 2 7 1 10 

5 or more 6 9 4 19 

. TOTAL 64 43 22 129 

Significant at .09 Level 

This table shm'Ts that men who have had fei'i' previous incarcerations are 

more: likely to be in a pre-release program. 

Table II shows the relationship betNeen juvenile incarcerations and in

volvement in pre-release programs. 

Table II 

Pre-Release Programs by Juvenile Incarcerations 

Juvenile 
Incarcerations 

o 
1 

2-3 

4 or more 

TOTAL 

No Prior 
Pre-Release Pre-Release Consideration 

42 27 14 

13 8 6 

1 7 7 

5 1 1 

61 43 21 

Si~nificant at .073 Level 
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According to that table, men with no juvenile incarcerations or only one, 

have a better chance of being selected for pre-release programs. Fro~ 

these tables it appears that the man with a limited history of incarcer

ation is likely to be chosen for pre-release. 

Since one purpose of the furlough program is to re-unite family members, 

it was expected that married inmates were more likely to receive pre

release status. As can be seen in Table III below, this relationship 

does not hold up. 

Table III 

Pre-Release Program by Harital Status 

Harital Status Pre-Release No Pre-Release Prior Total 

Harried 24 14 10 48 

Single 22 18 9 49 

Divorced, Sep. 20 13 3 36 

TOTAL 66 45 22 133 

Not Significant 

However, looking at this relationship again, but separating the sam?le 

into racial categories reveals that there is a relationship between 

marital status and pre-release for white inmates, but not for black 

inmates. Married inmates Hho are Hhite are more likely to have pre

release than unmarried Hhite inmates. 

Table IV 

Pre-Release Program by Harital Status by Race 

WHITE BLACK 
Pre- Not Pre- Pre- Not Pre-
Release Release Prior Release Release Prior' 

~1:l.!'ried 10 2 4 14 12 6 

Single 5 6 5 17 12 4-

Other 9 3 0 11 5 3 

TOTAL 24- Ii) 9 42 29 8~ 

Si;:;nificant at .044!:- -;. Not Si~nific3.nt 
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Table V shaHs the relationship bet'iTeen the inmate's current charge and 

being in pr'e-release programs. 

Table V 

Pre-Release Programs by Criminal Charge 

Charge Pre-Release No Pre-Release Prior Total 

Hurder-Rape 19 5 2 26 

Robbery 21 12 5 38 

Burglary 13 17 7 37 

Other 13 11 8 32 

TOTAL 66 45 22 133 

Significance at .074- level 

This reve~ls that men convicted of violent personal crim8c tend to be 

in pre-release programs more than men convicted of non-violent property 

crimes. 

Since man began to be confined in penal institutions, the model prisoners 

have ahTays been the men convicted of passion-filled violent crimes. 

And model prisoners are expected to be the ones chosen for pre-release 

because they are seen as men vTho demonstrate acceptable behavior. There

fore, although the member's of the community Hould not agree with the 

policy, it is expected that inmates fitting the passion-violent crime 

category Hould be selected. This is consistent Hith the findings in the 

tables. HOHever, Table VI below shoi.,s that the r'elationship beti.,een 

criminal charge and pre-release programs differs according to race. 

Table VI 

Pre-Release Program by Charge by ~ 

WHITE 'BLACK 
?re- No Prc- Pre- No Pre-
Release Release Prior' Release Release PriO!,' 

I~~ d- n / L'lU:!:' e!'-r·.ape 5 2 1 14 3 1 
, 

) Robbery 6 3 2 15 9 3 , 
Burglary 5 7 3 8 10 4-I 

~ Other 8 4 3 5 7 3 

TOTAL 2l~ 16 0 2l+ 16 9 ,., 

Significance = .072 
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According to this table, although black inmates convicted of ~riolen:': ?er

sonal crimes have a better chance of being in pre-release programs, there 

is no relationship betHeen offense and pre-release participation for Hhite 

inmates. On this problem of security Hithin the community, there appears 

to be a different standard set for black inmates as opposed to Hhite inmates. 

The rolloHing table shows that men convicted of murder or rape are more 

likely to be incarcerated ror the first time. 

, Table VII 

Adult Incarceration by Charge 

Incarcerations 
One Two-Three Four Nore Total 

Hurder-Rape 19 6 1 0 26 

Robbery 15 16 2 4- 37 

Burglary 5 15 2 12 34-

Other 15 9 5 3 32 

TOTAL 54- 4-6 10 19 129 
\ 

Signiricant at .001 

This result is consistent Hith the expectation that model prisoners and 

those ,'4ithout longtime prison association are more likely to be consid

ered as nO:1-threatening to the community (and perhaps to the continu::.

tion of the program). 

Institutional behavior is considered to be an important ractor in whether 

or not a man can abide by rules and control his behavior. Men who do 

not cause much trouble inside the institution can be expected to do the 

same outside, and would not be considered as a risk. Some also say that 

men Hho behave inside are re\'iarded by the institution i.;ith incentives 

such as pre-release programs. It is expected that men Hith reH insti

tutional misconducts ('iTl'ite-ups) will be on pre-release status. "Table 

VIII on the next page shows this relationshi? 
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Hisconducts 

None 

Hinor Only 

One Major 

2-3 Hajor 

TOTAL 

Table VIII 

Pre-Release Programs by Hisconducts 

Pre-Release 

16 

18 

21 

II 

66 

No Pre...;Release 

12 

9 

7 

16 

Significant at .005 

Prim," Total 

11 39 

2 29 

2 30 

2 29 

17 127 

According to the table, men with two or more major misconducts ar'e less 

likely to receive pre-release status, although one major misconduct 

does not deter the institution from granting the man pre-release status. 

Because a major emphasis of the esc program is in see:,ing and main

taining employment, while men on furloughs are supposed to use the op

portunity while outside of the institution in setting up job opportuni

ties for themselves, it is expected that men ~Tith a higher level of vo

cational ability Hill be selected for pre-release. Table IX shcn·rs the 

relationship. 

Table IX 

Pre-Release Program by Voca~ional Level 

Vocation Pre-Release Ho Pre-Release Prior Total 

None 12 12 2 26 

Unskilled 16 14 5 35 

Semi-skilled 13 II 5 29 

Skilled or Professional 17 5 10 32 

Training 8 2 0 10 

TOTAL 66 44 22 132 

C" • ..c' .J... 
i:l~gn~J.~c.a~l. at .052 
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This table shm'Ts that men Hi th no vocational skills have less of a 

chance in being in pre-release than men ~'Tho are skilled or professionals. 

This relationship is strongest for the age group from 26-35. 

Table X 

Pre-Release Programs by Vocational Level for Hen Between 26-35 

Prior 
Vocation 

None 

Pre-Release No Pre-Release Conviction Total 

7 6 

Unskilled 5 11 

Semi-skilled 7 4 

Skilled or Profe5sional 9 2 

Training 8 'I 

TOTAL 36 24 

Significan-t at .004 

Table XI 

Vocational Level bZ Educational Level 

Vocational 

1 14 

I, 17 

2 13 

7 18 

0 9 

11 71 

Skilled or Train-
Educational Level 

Ninth Grade or Less 

Tenth-TTtrelfth 

None Unskilled Semi-Skilled Professional ing 

G.E.D. 

College 

10 

5 

9 

2 

16 

7 

7 

5 

13 2 2 

4 9 0 

10 14- 4-

1 6 4 

TOTAL 31 28 31 31 10 

Significant at .01 

This table reveals that the higher the educational level, the more vo

cationally skillec. the inmate is, ,.,hereas the men with 10H educational 

levels al~e at the most, semi-skilled. Table XII ShONS that black inmates 

are more likely to be unskilled than Hhite inmates. 
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Table XII 

Vocational Level by Race 

Race 
Vocation Black l'lhite Total 

None 19 7 

Unskilled 27 8 

Semi-Skilled 17 12 

26 

35 

26 

32 

10 

Skilled or Professional 11 21 

Training 9 1 

TOTAL 83 49 132 

Significant at .001 

It Has hypothesized that inmates Hith substance abuse problems Here more 

likely to be refused pre-release due to a fear that re-involvement with 

drugs or alcohol would lead to criminal activity. Half of the men in 

the sample have a history of drug abuse and one-third have a history of 

alcohol abuse. Tables XIII and XIV shm'T no direct relationship between 

substance abuse and being on pre-release. 

Table XIII 

Pre-Release Program by Drug History 

Drug History Pre-Release No Pre-Release Prior Total 

Yes 32 32 11 65 

No 34 22 11 67 

TOTAL 66 54 22 132 

Table XIV 

Pre-Release Program by Alcohol History 

Alcohol History Pre-Release No Pre-Release Prior Total 

Yes 25 15 6 46 

No 41 29 16 86 

TOTAL 66 64 22 
,,.,,, 
~.,) t_ 

Heithel' aJ:'e significant 
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HO"Hever, vri th further investigation , it is seen that drug history is dir

ectly related to current criminal charge. 

Table XV 

Charge by Drug History 

Charge 
Drug History Hurder-Rape Robbery Burglary Other Total 

Yes 4 26 21 14 65 

No 22 12 15 18 67 

TOTAL 26 38 36 32 132 

Significant at .001 

Hen convicted of murder and rape less often have a history of drug ad

diction. It is believed that if the staff perceives that a man's cri

minal history is not related to.drug use, he will more likely be selec

ted for pre-release. Crimes considered to be committed at times of high 

emotion vlould fall in the category of mu~der or rape. On the other hand, 

non-violent property crimes are often attempted in relation to drug use 

in order to support a habit. Thus, the expectation is substantiated that 

men who are considered to be less of a risk to the community are chosen 

more often for pre-release programs. 

It was also expected that being involved in institutional programs in

creases a man's chances of being given pre-release status. These pro

grams offer the inmate an acceptable way to spend his time while he is 

incarcerated. Theoretically, the men in these programs are trying to 

rehabilitate themselves. 

Yes 

Ho 

TOTAL 

Table XVI 

Pre-Release by Program Involvement 

Pre-Release 

61 

5 

66 

1[0 Pre-Re1eas2 

33 

11 

l.J.1, 
.'-t 

Significant at .002 
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The above table shows that being involved in the programs (including 

therapy and educational programs) gives a man a much better chance of 

being selected for pre-release. This relationship is especially true 

for men in the critical age group from 26-35. 

Table XVII 

Pre-Release by ,Program Involvement for Hen Between Ag~ ~ and ~ 

Program Pre-Release 

Yes 34 

No 2 

TOTAL 36 

No Pre-Release 

19 

5 

24 

Prior Conviction 

3 

5 

8 

Significant at .0009 

The following table shows that men with feH adult incarcerations are 

more involved in institutional programs than men with extensive incar

cerations. 

Table XVIII 

Program Involvement by Adult Incarcerations 

Incarcerations 
Program First Second-Third Four Hore Total 

Yes 44 36 6 11 97 

No 4 8 4- 4 20 

TOTAL 48 44 10 15 117 

Significant at .06 

According to Table XIX, men convicted of violent personal crimes of mur

der and rape are also more likely to be involved in institutional programs. 

This is again consistent with the belief that the ideal inmate to choose 

for pre-release is the man convicted of a passion crime. 
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Table XIX 

P~ogram Involvement by Cha~ge 

Program Hurder-Rape Robbery Burglary Other 

Yes 23 32 24 99 

No 1 4 9 7 

TOTAL 24 36 35 106 

Significant at .058 

It was also expected that there would be some miscellaneous factors as

sociated ioTith increasing or decreasing a man's chances of being selected 

for pre-release programs. 

Table XX 

Pre-Release Programs by Hiscellaneous 

Hiscellaneous Fa-::tors Pre-Release No Pre-Release Total 

Escape History 2 8 10 

Superior I.Q. 5 1 6 

Inferior LQ. 4 !.J. 8 

Commuted Sentence 4 0 4 

Saved a Life 3 1 4 

Hedical-Hental 4 2 6 

TOTAL 22 16 38 

According to Table XX) men who have a history of escape did not often 

receive p~e-~elease status. This Hould be expected since escape from 

furlough o~ pre-release centers is considered as a failure. Hen "ri th 

very high 1. Q. 's are very likely to get pre-release. Hen Nho have acted 

to help save anot:he!' person's life while incarcerated is considered. 

hi:?;hly for :?!'e-!'elease. Hen i-Tho have had a long sentence or a life sen-

tence commuted. dO'tm, 

f~equentl:! hav2 such long sentences because they have been convicted of 

:;;urder. 
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It Has expected that Hhen a folloH-UP vTas made as to the current status 

of men on parole Hho had been on furlough and Hho haa been at a co~~unity 

center, those who were at the "centers Hould be doing better. This was 

expected because the centers offer more of a reintegrative program than 

do furloughs. Table XXI ShOHS the current status of men in the sample 

who are not in the institution. Although only a few cases are available 

at this time, it is possible to notice a trend in the data. 

Table XXI 

Current Status by Pre-Release Category 

Status Pre-Release No Pre-Release Total ----
Parole - Good 13 3 16 

Parole - Hedium 4- 5 9 

Wanted - New Charge 3 1 4-

Community Service Center 16 0 16 

TOTAL 36 9 45 

Of the four pre-release men on medi~~ parole -- which means those are 

not employed, in school, or in training, but they have not been arrest

ed or charged vtith any crimes -- tHO Here at the Community Service Cen

ter and two Here on furloughs. Of the three pre-release men who are 

wanted for new crimes, hro Here on furlough and one Has at a Community 

Service Center. Of the 13 on good parole -- employed with no crimes 

eight were at a Community Service' Center, five were on furlough., 
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CONCLUSION 

From the interviews, one can conclude that there are many differing views 

about the pre-release programs. Hany people interviewed feel that the 

programs are valuable and should be continued, with some improvements. 

Others said that the programs are totally unfair and unsound and that 

they should be eliminated. For the entire sub-sample of inmates and 

parolees interviewed, the programs were rated at a five (5), in between 

corrupt and fair. As vTould be expected, those men Hho vTere not selected 

for pre-release rated the programs lower than did the men who were se

lected. However, even men involved in the programs gave them low rat

ings. There were more complaints about the furlough program than there 

Here concerning the community treatment centers. The suggestions made 

in ways to improve the pre-release programs have been incorporated into 

the final section on recommendations. 

According to the information tables, the median age for the sample 'liaS 

30.25 years. This is older than the average age of the men incarcerated 

in the institution, vrhich is 26 years of age. One reason for this might 

be that parolees have been included in this project and are not a part 

of the inmate population. The racial distribution of the sample of 63% 

blacks and 37% whites is comparable to that of the institutional popula

tion. 

By analyzing the data, it is possible to derive some conclusions about 

what type of inmate is accepted into pre-release programs. Inmates who 

are convicted of murder and rape are usually being incarcerated for the 

first time. These inmates are often the men involved in institutional 

programs. The data reveals that it is the inmate who is incarcerated 

for the first time on a charge of murder or rape, or generally a charge 

of violent personal crime, and who is involved in institutional programs 

~Tho is most likely to be selected for a pre-release program. It appears 

that the char-=.;e on which a man is convicted and sent to the penitentiary 

eventually ?lays a lar~e part in the type of offender selected :Oor pre-

release. 
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Nen who have a higher level of employable skills are likely to be chosen 

for pre-release. Although it was not hypothesized that either age or 

race would be important determinants in the selection process, it was 

learned that black inmates with no marketable skills are less likely to 

be involved in pre-release than black inmates who are skilled. This is 

not a factor for white inmates. However, a greater percentage of inmates 

Hith few vocational skills are black. This indicates that there is a 

need to increase the availability of vocational training to the black 

inmates. Another problem within the institution is the large percentage 

of men with a histo:t'y of substance abuse. It Has sho"tTn that a g:t'eate:t' 

number of men ~vith a history of drug addiction Has black. Black inmates 

Hith 10'"' vocational skills O:t' Hith a history of d:t'ug abuse are not often 

selected fo:t' p:t'e-:t'elease p:t'og:t'ams. 

The hypothesis that ma:t':t'ied men Hould mo:t'e likely be chosen fo:t' p:t'e-:t'e

lease p:t'o'g:t'ams was only found to be true fo:t' white inmates. It seems 

that t,he crucial age period in consideration for pre-release is betiveen 

26 and 35 years of age. Men in that age bracket Hith vocational skills 

and men between 'those ages Hho are involved in institutional p:t'og:t'ams 

a:t'e mo:t'e likely to be in p:t'e-:t'elease prog:t'ams that men in the age bracket 

not vocationally skilled o:t' not associated Hith institutional programs. 

Pe:t'haps it is felt by the staff that, that is the age Hhen men should be 

t:t'ying to change or better themselves and if they have deficiencie~ in 

education or employment a:t'eas, they should be concent:t'ating on doing 

someth~ng about it by the time they :t'each 26. 

The hypothesis that men Hho a:t'e conside:t'ed to be less of a secu:t'ity risk 

a:t'e chosen fo:t' p:t'e-:t'elease v:as substantiated. tien who commit murder a:t'e 

often found to be fi:t'st offenders Hho do not get involved any furthe:t' in 

c:t'iminal activity, thus~ they would not be much of a :t'isk unless they 

have a c:t'iminal history. The hypothesis that the model inmate ivould be 

in the p:t'e-release p:t'ograms Has also substantiated. The model inmate 

rarely gets misconducts and is involved in institutional programs. 

Although theoretically, men with lon~ histories of incarceration and 

those in need of p:t'og'ams to strengthen their skills in dealin~ Hith 



legitimate society are the most in need of pre-release programs to help 

them become re-integrated into society and to help them learn hm'T to be 

involved in non-criminal activities, it is these men who are orten left 

out of pre-release programs. Instead, it is the man being confined for 

the first time Ivho , although he still needs help in re-adjusting to 

society, would probably successfully re-enter without the programs. 

It is said that pre-release programs help the institution to control 

the inmates by giving them incentives to behave properly. The data 

showed that men who have fewer misconducts do more often get selected 

for pre-release programs, as do men involved in institutional programs. 

It is difficult to determine i-Thich ~en join the program because they are 

interested in it and which men join because they believe that it will 

look good to the staff and will increase their chances of· being selected. 

It Has hypothesized that men Hho Here at community centers Hould more 

likely be involved in a successful return to the community than men Hho 

Hent out on furloughs. There appears to be some indication that this 

ioTas true , although the number of men in the follow-up Ivas too small to 

draH any conclusions. 

Although furloughs and community halfvray houses can be very beneficial 

to the inmate, there are many factors, often very sUbjective ones, 

involved in deciding Hhich men Hill be included in the programs. It 

also appears that the programs are undergoing a cutback. These pro

blems combine to cause a great amount of inmate dissatisfaction vrith 

the programs. Additionally, many of the staff members involved in the 

programs are dissatisfied with them. The follovring recommendations are 

offered in an attempt to improve the quality of the programs and make 

them rairerto the inmate. 
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RECONNENDATIONS 

---Pre-release programs should be made available to inmates at a 
time no longer than eighteen months before the minimum release 
date. This would help to ease the strain of returning and 
would avoid having the staff refuse a man because they consider 
him to far from the minimum. 

---Hake furloughs available to all men in the institution 'l-1ho are 
within three months'of their minimum release date. This would 
help eliminate re-entry shock. 

---Establish specific criteria to be used for selecting men for 
pre-release programs and distribute them to the inmates. 
These criteria should be made to be as objective as possible 
and as specific,'as possible so that every inmate r,vill under
stand what is expected of him and will be in a position to 
realistically evaluate his chances of being approved. Inmates 
should be immediately told of changes in the criteria. 

---Inmates should be told exactly why they are refused pre-release 
and what can be done to remedy this situation. If it is be
lieved that there is something about the man's record or an
other factor that will prevent him from being approved at all, 
he should be told, so that he does nat place himself in a posi
tion of being turned down each time he is brought up for con
sideration. 

---Counselors should meet with the home sponsor either at the home 
or at the institution to determine the individualts suitability 
to be the inmate's sponsor and to explain the responsibilities 
of being a sponsor. This would also give the sponsor the oppor
tunity to air any anxieties about the upcoming furlough and to 
be more involved in the pre-release program. 

---Counselors should have pre-furlough and post-furlough meetings 
with the inmate to discuss what the man hopes to accomplish 
while on furlough and to relieve any anxieties he may have. 
This would also give the inmate an opportunity to discuss any 
problems that he encountered Hhile on furlough. This should 
be done before and after each furlough since psychological 
strain occurs at different times for each inmate. 

---Inmates should be periodically evaluated as to the suitability 
of pre-release programs to their needs so that the programs 
will be used as a therapeutic tool and not a means of re~'Tard. 

---A prog~am should be initiated so that inmates can express their 
feelings about the pre-release prof,;rams to determine \'iays of 
making improvements. This Hould also give the inmates an OD
portunit:! to discuss personal grievances to determine if the:: 
,,,ere unfairly treated. 
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help the , .c~ s-ca1.r ---Criteri~ for home visits should be standardized to 
member make a recommendation as to the suitability 
of the sponsor. This could be done by a checklist 

of the home and 
form. 

---Inmates should be responsible for compiling information that t~ey 
feel is relevant to pre-release selection and for submi~ting this 
to the counselor. This should include school grades, commendations, 
vocational training certificates, and other information. Inmates 
should also be required to Y~ite a letter to their counselor ex
plaining why they feel they should be approved for pre-release 
and discussing possible reasons why they might not be approved. 
This would serve to get the inmates more directly involved in the 
process. It is believed that this would help eliminate feelings 
by the inmates that the selection process is unfair. 

---A representative from the community and an inmate who is on pre
release should be included in the selection process. These posi
tions Hould be rotated to prevent conflicts of interest. This 
would serve to more directly involve the community, to offer' 
more kinds of input into the selection, and to protect the rights 
of the inmate. 

---The institution should initiate a program for inmates Hho are one 
month from their release date to provide the men Hith information 
on employment, schooling, vocational training, financial planning, 
and legal considerations. This should include group meetings to 
give the men an opportunity to openly discuss personal anxieties 
about returning to the community. Community representatives and 
professionals from social service agencies, emplo:yment programs, 
and educational institutions should be used for this program. It 
is assumed that the man leaving The institut'ion knoyTs '..ihat re
sources are available to him Hhen often this is not the case. 
Being aHare of iV'here he can go and to y!hom he can turn can make 
a difference to the recently-released offender, especially in 
the f~rst critical months he is back in the community. 

---Inmates entering community centers should be evaluated vocational
ly, educationally, and psychologically to best determine in Hhich 
areas they might need help. A plan of personal goals and objec
tives should be established by the new resident and the center 
counselor Hith Hays to expedite attaining them clearly delineated. 

---A plan should be established Hhereby every inmate can be offered 
the opportunity to go to a community center before he is released 
from the institution. 

---Counseling services at the community centers should be intensified 
and should be e:..:panded to include services to the fanilies of the 
residents. Incarceration is difficult for the peo?le left back i~ 
the comZluni ty \vho are close to the inmate and familial relation
ships are often strained. 



---The centers should include periodic programs ~-ri thin the houses 
where representatives of professional agencies and employment 
counselors can Hork with the residents by helping them to under
stand how to complete an application, how to get through an in
terview) and other skills. 

---A follow-up program should be initiated at the centers, including 
post-release interviews) to determine the needs of men leaving the 
centers and to determine if the ex-resident is in need of specific 
help. This would serve to show the centers if there is a service 
that they are not providing to the residents tnat is needed Hhen 
they are released. 

---The policy of out-residency should b~. ;:>einstated for the last few 
months that a man' is at the community center. This would enable 
him to be more fully reintegrated at the time of his release. 

---The policy of turning paychecks over to the staff should be eli
minated and a system involving a checking account with the local 
bank should be used in its place. 

---A methpd of periodically evaluating the group homes used as alter
native centers should be initiated to determine if they are pro
viding a valuable program to the men released to them and if they 
are indeed offering the residents the services that they promised 
they would. 

---Initiate a Hork-release, college release and vocational training 
release program at the institution. The Community College of 
Allegheny County) BidHel1 School and the numerous factories are 
all in the immediate vicinity of the institution. This would 
serve to expand the number of educational and vocational oppor
tunities available to the men. 

---Establish a pre-release block within the institution for men on 
furlough status and any other pro-release status. This would 
help to eliminate the problem of men temporarily leaving the in
stitution returning with some sort of contraband. It also would 
help to eliminate the possibility of an inmate on pre-release 
getting setup by someone trying to find a Hay to have this sta
tus taken away from the man. 

---Begin enforcing that section of the pre-release act which calls 
for a representative of the institution to attempt a negotiation 
with a judge who objects to an inmate receiving pre-release. The 
obj ection by the judge should not be allo .. red to stand as a veto. 
The institution should also increase the use of the Board of Par
dons when the judge continues to object. The institution should 
be vrilling to stand by its decision to recommend a man for- pre
release and should trust the abilities of the staff to reach the 
right decision. 

---Intensify counseling services avail~ble to the inmate within the 
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the institution and increase the nUii&~er of counselor-inmate con
tacts ~ Orten the counselor does D()t even knoftT the man bein~ con
sidered for pre-release because he has only spoken to him a ref{ 
times. 

---Open the pre-release programs to more inmates and include more 
inmates ~qho are not just considered to be a safe risk. 

---Eliminate all discriminatory practices involved in the selection 
process so that the same standards are used for all men, regard
less of age, race, educational level or vocational level. 
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QUESTIONS TO ImIATES: AT CSC OR GROUP HOHE 

1. Did you go on any furloughs before you came to the center? 

2. yfuat did you do on the furloughs? 

3. Do you feel that they helped you or hurt you? 

4. What kinds of problems did you encounter 'tThile on furloughs? 

5. Ho'tT do you think you got furlough status? 

6. ~'fuat part did your counselor play? 

7. What is your overall impression of the furlough program? 

8. Hhat is your overall impression of the program at the center? 

9. Hhat do you think of your counselor at the center? 

10. If you had a personal problem, would you go to your counselor 
'tTith it? 

11. vfuat Hould you do to improve the program at the center? 

12. h~o do you think has the most influence in deciding whether or 
not a man is granted pre-release status? ~fuo should have this 
influence? 

QUESTIONS TO INMATES: CONING UP FOR CONSIDERATION 

1. Do you intend to apply for furlough? 

2. Are you going to try to get into a CSC? 

3. Hhat do you think your chances of being approved are? 

4. Hhat are your overall impressions of the furlough and CSC programs? 

5. \'Tho do you think has the most influence in deciding Hhether or not 
a man is granted furlough status? 

6. What improvements 'tTould you make in the furlough and CSC prograr.ls? 



QUESTIOHS TO ImIATES: mr FURLOUGH ST.tl.TUS 

1. Are you currently on furlough status? 

2. HOi'T do you think this came about? 

3. Hhat part did your counselor play? 

4. Hhat do you do on furlough? 

5. What kinds of problems have you encountered while on furlough? 

6. Hhat are your plans for future furloughs? 

7. How have furloughs helped or hurt you? 

8. Are you planning on trying to get into a CSC? 

9. Hhat is your overall impression of the furlough and CSC program? 

10. iiho do you think has the most influence to decide ~'lhether or not 
a man is granted pre-release status? Who should have this in
fluence? 

11. What would you do to improve the programs? 

QUESTIONS TO nmATES: REJECTED 

1. How did you begin the process of applying for furlough (eSC) 
status? 

2. \-ihy were you rejected? 

3. vlho do you feel was responsible for rej ecting you? 

4. Are you planning to try again? 

5. What did you plan to do on furlough? 

6. I'That are you going to do to increase your chance of getting 
accepted? 

7. Hhat are your overall feelings about the furlough and esc progra:ns? 

8. Hho do you think has the wost influence in deciding whether 0:::' r:ot 
ainan gets furlough status? \';ho should have .this influence? 

9. Hhat would you do to improve the program? 
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QUESTIONS TO INHATES: PAROLE VIOLATORS 

Were you ever on furloughs before you, 'Here parolled? 

2. Were you ever at a community center before you were parolled? 

3. Did you feel that the furloughs helped or hurt you? 

4. Did you feel that the community center helped or hurt you? 

5. What did you do on furloughs? 

6. What kind of problems did you encounter while on furloughs or 
at the CSC? 

7. What are your overall feelings about the furlough and esc programs? 

8. iVho do you think has the most influence in deciding whether or not 
a man is granted furlough status? Who should have this influence? 

9. HOH'r,.rould you improve the programs? 

QUESTIONS TO INHATES: PAROLEES 

1. Did you go on any furloughs before your 'VTere parolled? 

2. How many? Hhat did you do on them? 

3. Here you at a CSC or a group home before you were parolled? 

4. What are your overall impressions of the furlough and CSC programs? 

5. Who do you think has the most influence in deciding whether or not 
a man is granted furlough status? 

6. Hhat would you do to improve the program? 



QUESTIONS TO COUNSELORS: AT CSC 

1. How are men selected to come here? 

2. Hho selects which men come? 

3. Hhat are the major problems of the men? 

4. Do you get involved in their personal problems? Their emplo~rment 
problems? Their family problems? 

5. Do you ever do a follo,\v-up on the men who leave? 

6. I'That are your feelings about the CSC program? 

7. Hhat Hould you do to improve it? 

8. Hhat are your feelings about the furlough program? 

9. Hhat ylould you do to improve it? 

QUESTIONS TO COUNSELORS: PRIVATE AGEl-TCIES 

1. HOIv long has this agency been in'folved in the pre-release progr2.:n 
at SCIP? 

2. How. many :nen have been involved in the program since that time? 

3. vfuat kinds of programs do you have? 

4. What are the rules of the agency? 

5. \-iho selects Hhich men from the institution come here? 

6. Do you get involved in their problems? 

7. Hhat are your personal feelings about the furlough program? 

8. Hhat improvements would you make in the pre-release prog~a~ at SCIP? 
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QUESTIONS TO COUNSELORS: INSTITUTION 

1. Do you encourage a man to apply for pre-release status? 

2. What happens if you disagree with the man that he is ready? 

3. Do you tell them the reason if they are rejected? 

4. Is there a difference in the decision-making process between fur
lough and CSC status? 

5. Who has the most influence in the decision on pre-release? Who 
should? 

6. What are your personal feelings about the furlou~h and CSC programs? 

7. What would you do to improve them? 

QUESTIONS TO THE JUDGE 

1. What is your opinion of the furlough program? 

2. What is your opinion of· halfi-lay house programs? 

3. What do you think is the role of the judge in these programs? 

4. liho do you think should be selected for the programs? 

5. I'That Ttlould you do to improve the programs? 

QUESTIONS TO THE PAROLE AGENTS 

1. lihat do you think of the furlough program? 

2. Hhat do you think of the half~"ay house programs? 

3. What do you think your clients feel about these programs? 

4. iihat improvements would you make in the programs? 
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